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wreaked daring th. big .tores=M A I

in7. I

! The three-minute olsse and the 'foie- 
for-al I reunited as follows :

THREE MINUTE CLASS.

Lady Twain, & WJlaoo.... S * 3 S 
Lady Kloodrke, W./Lyons 1)111 
Pmihil F. (Mow........................If 2 8 2

ate you gladT' I 1

“▲ha! You had a 1 tip,’ l ween. 
Cerne, tell me, Is It *o7 

What was* the stakeV How 
You laid the talent' low?”

feet in length. Haw. o ndsad in com
partments, were 102 head 0» as fine 
sheep as will be seen at any cow ' 
in Ontario this fall Bhn

i h? folding brwda

. » ‘ <W___ ,a. Ü '4*- ~**L.
1

• $1.
I 4

», * r.ti

Southdown, 
Downs, were iû _ *• anuata Kaw la a sate WarafSaSa-

■n.>
m jiwaa It Hat

aSsa Sa’Ba'OtSalaaS.>j"1 had « t.p,' tl- true,” he eald. 
And th' n lie L ugfied outright, 

“But the rvaeou why I am so glad 
tat I didn’t bite!”

Mas to result in the perteeUoo <X an 
IneSuroent that will actually measure 
wind pressure. This Is something that 
has long baffled scientists, and anta- 
stniwent of the kind with which Pwf.

crimen ting ad* be at 
and sdeatilk raine.

Lady Kloodrke, W./Lyons 1 I
Peanut, F. Clew..................... 1 /

ns* foe all.
John L, W. Fredanburg............. 1 11
Qvorge O., M. B. Stack............ . 2 2 2
Cora Flynn,.. . .3 3 S

The bicycle raoe remitted as follows :
J. O. Baton1 1
W. A. Johnatun................. -;... 2 8 Lo*as- Hall Ouate _
H. A. Slack•••• 8 2 -, „y, Here, Jinks," cried hla*riU

Prof. Johnnie 'Oaswll the hi^ wire Trix acmes the lot, “you know the fata 
Welker and fancy rille shot had hia are going to play 3. mretehed foUy *0 fwt from the ftM" .K,'STS

ground and gnre eereral exhibitions in the old hoys win he In MS.■ ... ..
Li. tins during the lent dir H* atoo I Of course, Jinks'Cdhldn't do anything hia line during tne last °ay. ns arno u ..^e boya" were going to play,
on hia head, turned e complete comer- Hough hia wife suggested that he be a 
«auk from hie position in the middle trine cautious, 
of the wire, took an ordina^ kitchen doe£* ïïJ'VKÎpira. ] 
chair out on the wire and eat down ae member that Mr. Bob kins

r=sr:' "sTS-rsy;i ;
least twenty difficult acts and won un- know a foul ly*lrom a toecMown. 
bounded applause from the large crowd to ^ Sd'SS
who gathered to see hiuo. His rifle loon it’»* easy enough to umpire, if yon 
shooting sets were also good. A want to be fair. Any man will get 
couple of plank were placed acroae the h*» ^rouble if he tries to fayor ahlca, 

top of the band stand where he broke Mary said tip more, sad the next day 
glass balls, shot iiotatoes from the head found Jinks on the field with golf suit 
of a boy attendant, hit a .mall target 5”™£„ra» ,h“ "» h,m off 

with the rifle over his shoulder, stand- All went nicely until he called Drinks 
ing on hi* head, and backwards using out at first ou a close declsâou. Drinks 
a mirror to give him his range. In Joking h"e fjjt, ani°jwofcMting'with afi 

l forty shots he never made one the ardor of a league captain. Jinks
wouldn’t badge, but felt uncomfortable.

As the time approached for the wed- a^d1 "a "e^wanted^o* fight.*’Friends

ding, a great crowd gathered around interposed before Jinks got his coat off 
the raised platform -hat had been *n^llt^r“mw,.lïn,,W<IOd' 
erected for the performance of the

V-

iTHE LADY OF THE ROStS L

mA Seutliera Women of Men y CHarms end 
Her Wonderful Uerdeu. -Punch.

Nashville owns a lady of the rosea. 
She is Mrs. B. W. Cole, wife of a railroad

miles outside the city. For It she left 
a most magtritieent ttrbàn residence: 1 
wanted to be where I cautd triad- the 
untouched earth, and plant in it, uud 
watch tilings grow,” she say». »he naa 
a farm winch she superintends dviigut- 
edly, but her whole heart is bouudup 
in her rose garden. fwo yeais were 
spent in brinfpiig the ground for »t into 
prepi-r condition. Now it can allow three 
feet of soil, aa rich and light and porous 
as any in the world. Boses grow in it 
by thousands—royal roses, red and white 
and yellow and piuk. Think of 
2U00 blossoms upon a single morning, 
each from five to seven inches across! 
Mrs. Dole herself does the kioet of the 
clipping. She loves the touch of her 
flowers us well as the feel of fresh earth. 
When she bus doue clipping she gives 
the tiowers away. The hospitals, the 
schools, her friends, her tradesmen, any 
sick person of whom she may heur casu
ally, receive Impartially the largest of 
bloom. Since the centennial opened she 
has sent flowers for all occasions. All 
the floral decorations in honor of Mrs. 
McKinley's visit were of her planning, 
and largely of her supplying. One espe
cially striking bit of it was the use of 
yucca stalks. They were cut whole, 
and massed in open brass stands all along 
the stairway, with a backing of reed 
stalks. , , .

Mrs. Cole has very many other claim* 
to attention. She is a woman of the 
broadest culture and the most marked 
originality, withal singularly majestic 
and beautiful. Her miniature,by a fa
mous French artist, is one of the gems 
of the woman's building. She dresses 
mostly in white, after a fashion that 
would be overwhelming to a woman 
less striking, but which befits her indivi
duality exceedingly well. She is ta 1 , 
of a gracious presence, with beautiful 
white hair, n fresh complexion, and a 
figure on classic lines. It i*. ho^evir, 
her manner and conversation that most 
impress one.—-Harper’s Bazar.

1 >. t«F._ „ _ . „ _ The oattle «tails are all new this
TJie Unionville Fair of 1897 a Great Success— «eaaon, and tb« exhibitor* were ion* in 

The Grounds and Buildings in Better Shape tilt
—The Entries Larger—The Crowds Greater— early in the morning of the third day 
The Receipts Heavier-The Attractions Su-
perior—In Fact, Everything Better than Ever Æ

Fair weather graced the three days placed the three storey bride’s cake merjt« 0f their «took. Two or three 
of the Unionville fair this vear From made and presented l.y him to the |arKe exhibitors had taken their stock 
early 'n the morning until early twi- couple who were to ite married on the out to paatUre daring the night, and 
light of the tiret d.y the rumbling of last day of the fair. I had not yet returned them, hot we
heavil) loaded vehicles coming from the The north wing had also undergone. countocl 176 head in the Stella, 
four points of the compass indicated to a thorough renovating. This bad been , 0f the merits of the different animals 
the manage™ that the interest in the ceiled up and waa tilled to overflowing in the.cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 
“Old Reliable” fair of Eastern Ontario down the centre aisle with the heavier departments, we will say nothing, bat 
had not diminished. The busy hurry class o' domestic manufactures such as | leave our readers to judge of these by 
ing to and fro of the workmen putting carpets, blankets and other woolen : y,.. awards of the judges, which will 
the finishing touches to the many im- wear. The raised platforms on each a[1|Mar next issue of this paper, 
provem. nts made this vear on the halls side were occupied with two fine cob 
and outbuildings continued until well lections of stoves, several cases ol 
on in the evening. The Secretary’s stuffed birds and animals, two full 
office was thronged all dav with an sets of apiarian appliances (sduch drew 
eager crowd, getting their entry tickets raarke I at'en turn from - lose in e 
and coi reeling the lists already sent in, in bees), bear 1rs a large number of 
while a large number of new membere oolleclious ot paintmgs by amateurs, 
from far-off sections came and claimed which were hung in good positions on
the privilege always accorded to new the walls. ___ _
membere of making their entries on The Messrs. J. L. Orme * Son, O - 
the tiret .lav tawa, represented by H. O. McDowall,

Right hate, we wish to digress to general agent, and James R ,ss, Athens, 
say that whde the rules of tho S iciety local agent for this district, had a fine 
say “That new members may make upright Mason A Risch piano in this 
entries hp to 4 p.m. the fireylay, when wing. Mr. McDowall, who w a fine 
the looks'will he closed and no entries musician, kept the crowd in that part 
will be t>«ken after that hour, on any of the hall in good humor by hto selec- 
conhideration,” the old members and, tiona on the violin, accompanied on the 

sorry to add, some of the piano by Miss Annie Ross.

GREAT FUN FOR JINKS. great
VKxptrlMKW m Umpire H IM W*

'■J
m

: the leans to-morrow,

WHEN YOU WANT KRS8H

Home-Made Candy
GO TO ,f. •aid^be^ “that it

mobbedSYDNEY MOORE
TANrLNEXTTODOBM^LlvBRY

OLDS Got

Bon-Bons* and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds ot Choice Fruité in Season.

ta MEASURING TUB WIND’S PBM8S01ML
It will save lives by securing a measure
ment of the air pressure exerted by mov
ing railway trains, thus enabling rail
road companies to take precautions to 
prevent people tnxn being drawn b** 
ueath the wheels by the air suction. 
Hundreds ot Urea are lost thresyh this 
agency every year. The knowledge that 
la likely to result from the use ot a per
fected wind pressure gauge will also 
have a direct effect on the construction 
of toll buildings. Heretofore architects 
have had to guess at the air pressure 
likely to be brought to bear oil sky 
scrapers, but if the machine which Prof. 
Nipher expects to produce proves a sue- 
cces, they will be able, to figure on the 
necessary power of resistance almost to 
a pound.

The apparatus with which experiments 
are now living made comprises a Free- 
sure board, three feet high and four feet 
long, mounted upon an iron 
flag is attached to it» pole, 
turns on ball hearings on the 
is guided in the same 
in the roof of the car. By means

lhe serving as a lever inside the car, 
and a spring balance, the force requir
ed to hold the boa rtf at any angle with 
the wind can be measured. In order to 
get the spwd of the train, the car is 
provided with a railway speed recorder. 
’Hie accompanying illustration wHl give 
a general idea Of the apparatus.

ICE CREAM
We have opened our Parlor for the season and 

are supplying a fine quality of Cream.

Sydney Moore ■one
min.

BUI*LI.S’ til the middle of the 
score was 48 to 49 
and the 

r inning. Slimkin had gotten 
of the ball and was on third

me penorniiince oi mo seventh ^"ning. The 
ceremony. It was located to the north in favor of the fats 
of the main building, and «« «bout. ta1h?»5'y‘m mo" mi. ma »». on .a,™ 
fourteen feet square, surrounded with w ith one arm-in m sling; two men were 
seats and a railing, and spanned with ont^nd both Thinlegs and Lougtop were 
an arch of evergreens, from the centre 
of which depended a handsome floral 
horse-shoe. The crowd continued to 
grow until the halls and all other 
centres of attraction were deserted.
On the platform were the president “'r(1 ball, alld two ,m, 
and directors, Mayor Downey, repre- it was a crucial mom 
....wtafirem, ref »l.a nrau and Rsv T, A. might give the leans th

STEAM MIL], leans were

The home-ring had also been greatly 
improved this season. The exhibition 
of mares and c Its and two and three 
year old colts was above the average, 
and the judges say that there is a 
marked improvement in the quality 
and breeding or the younger sections of 
horses. Hors-s and the trotting races 
always draw a crowd around the track, 
and from the frequent burs's of en
thusiasm from the crowd gathered there 
they seemed well ple«eed with that 
part of the programme.

The judges in the races the second 
day were John UuUiort, J. A. Demur
est, and Thos. Bevney, and the races 
resulted as follows :

GRKEN RACE.
Devoris, Wallace, Brock ville ..1333 
Lady Klondike, Lyons, Perth. .2 111 
Eclipse. Barley, Cavloton Place 3 2 2 2 

2:40 race.

Prince Edward, Agnew, Brock-
ville ................................. . .4 4 3

George G , Stack, Lyn.......... ..1 1 1
Viscount, Robinson, Bnckvvle.. 3 2 2 
Cora M,, Flynn, Prescott

Lougtop were 
at first and second respective- 

umpire.
We are prepared to saw all kinds of

ly. It was a time to try any u 
“Two balls,” shouted Jinks.
Pitcher Ole Aginous, the fat doctor, 

who was in the box perspiring like a 
shower bath, took careful aim and let ’er 
'mil It came very close to the plate. 
But Jinks called it a ball. That made

DIMENSION LUMBER tube Ms a 
The tebc 
floor and 

kind of bearing* 
of a

we are
officers of the society, will persist in 
handing in from one to thirty and forty 
entries after they get to the fair 
grounds. This year it was wo se than 
ever before in that resj»ect, as from a 
perusal of the entry book at the close 
of the fair it was hard to find the name 
of a single member who had not trans
gressed the rule and the good nature 
of the secretary as well. This not only 
made a Idt of extia, unnecessary work, 
but prevented tl e judges’ books from 
being properly prepared with a list of 
the discretionary articles (of which 
there is always a large number), for 
the information and guidance of the 
judges in making their awards; so, if 
anything has been overlooked in this 

the exhibitors have only theni-

own loge or rom timber brought in 
by Cuetomfa. Also to do

from our

Ripping, Pitting, latching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Br I Posts, Mouldings 

til pattern, He y Scroll Work, Ac. 
Also, Doors, ! shes, and Frames.

- Our Gi sting Mill -

Hew to Mtek« Levender Mnctirtw. balls and two strikes. T tiTo make lavender sachets without rub
bing off the lavender flowers from tne 
stalks take twelve sticks of lavender 
with large heads, and tie them tightly 
together close up to the heads with a 
piece of thread, and then tie around this 
the two pieces of ribbon, having first 
fnstenrei their ends together. Bead the 
sticks down over the heads, and proceed 
to plait the ribbons in and out of sticks 
—first a row of one color, and then one 
of the other, giving the effect of basket 
work, the heads of course being packed 
inside. Continue thus plaiting until the 
heads are quite covered, and finish off 
with dainty bows. Twist the ribbon* 
down the sticks, which you can have any 

bout four inches is 
long enough—and 
:h of bows at the 

mis. At first 
getty work, but 
is very quickly

cut. A misplay

occupied a hands.ime, upholstered of the occasion and the responsibility
,,1-o.on tail he a Brock ville ad- resting upon him as arbiter of the des- chatr, presented by a Brocxvuie on tiniea'ot*He mome„,. The spectators

mirer of open-air weddings, livery- werp ;n a shower of excitement. Mrs., 
thing was ready, but the bridal party Aginous, the doctor's wife, stood up In 

,he assembled tmesto her seat, though ordinarily a very de- stlll tarn.d, and the assembled guest* mun, woman and shouted:
were beginning to manifest a little “Saw hie neck, Ole, you dear old boy! 
impatience at tho delay when they Saw it o» close to hi. whiskers!"

v .__' . i r Aginous waa inspired by this encour-
appearen in the outer circle ot tne nKempnt an<l with a supreme effort don- 
crowd. An avenue for their approach bled himself up and let go of the ball. 
w..a at once formed and through this U wea. wj, of (the mark^ and ^ink, 

they marched to the platform where came dazed and. without knowing what 
they were courteously received. he was doing, vailed

The bride, Miss Minnie Running 'JJgSJ. at bat, a

was accampamed by Miss Layng, ana n,0 way, enjoys the distincti 
the groom, Weill,ill Bradley, by D. the leanest, narrowest, tallest and mean- 
V-ndewa,..-. loth the contracting
parties registering as coming from with his wickedest leer. By this time 
Rfl.ir nf Treinsdowne Jinks had seen his mistake and lie madeR Before feeding with the service, «« «“ ^

Rev Mr Betts made a brief address Eighteen men had surrounded him 
in which he declared that h. raw noth- withUMbHyraromK ^BigMmt of them 

ing improper in conducting in such a "Any man that will change his de- 
, mi I,lie n’ace the ceremony he was cision,” shouted Ole Aginous, "hasn’t 
about fo perform. The service was —aX^rn/^it'a.^s^a^ 

then proceeded with, and at its con Inwver to 1m* in a ball game, anyway? I 
elusion the minister sslul*dU»hrid« ïiîLT.^'a'gïS»^ ,S
in a manner so graceful hs to suggest you ,f it waHn«t for your wife I 
the idea that she was not the first ho would.”
had thus welcomed into double Uessed- dimd ^ths^.tand is ynur^.y,”

The Citizens B.*iid furnished ^ funny "She won't hurt you." 
music of an appropriate character for But lie.couldn't joke it off. Everyone 
the nuptials, and everything connected «“he ^h.ejm - fo-Jd 

with the event was conducted in a c|lj)nge his decision, and the fats said 
very orderly manner. if he did they would throw him over

The number of entries in running Tt “rne biSf m

numbers was 2,396, with fully 200 him.
more interlined to accommodate extra K

entries. you can see. It went over my head.
The cash receipts from gates, new You’re so used to being crooked that 

meraliere and privileges of the grounds yon can^ffi, the aijuare Æiag. Gouii.n’. 

has not been made up as we go to press - 
this *eek. Next week we will be fires before, 
able to announce the amount. husband and

A lllMorle lt-rorrt Found.
A valuable find ot historical documenta 

was made by, Sirgcon Nvilson, of the 
ltoyal Canadian Artillery, stationed at 
Quebec, ot the old NeiUon homeetefid, 
on the St. Louis rood, a day or 
since. In on obscure nook in the 
of an outhouse he came across three 
Iieavy and tightly capped tin 
On opening them they 
contain, firstly, 
neatly engrossed, 
lieh.

:,îïr„!in, sîco“rèer i„l
—Ju Put In-

loftA CORN SHE|LER & CLEANER
Wc (u!aI1 Kinds of Passing out on to the grounds, the 

dairy building was next visite I. Here 
Messrs. F. L. Moore, W. D. Living 
8ton, Win. G. Le, and others had 
large displays of honey in can and 
comb. Swarms of bees were exhibited 
in beautifully • i namentod hives with 
glass sides, which should the busy 
little fellows at work inside Butter 
and cheese w s also exhibited in this 

were well represented 
in our tour of ohserva-

cylinden*. 
found to

and Eng-

length you fancy—a 
generally considered 
tie another little bunch 
top to match the 
the plaitin

the original 
in French

nd dated December, 182<, pre- 
to the King of England, to re- 

preHcnt the grievances of the I’rovinee 
of Lower Canada, and to solicit tiunr 
r<>dre«*», and, secondly, a large number 
of tiles of contemporary m»wspaper*, 
pamphlets, printed and written docu
ments of all sorts, and some very an
cient letters, nil bearing on the subject 
of the petition, and all of the greatest 
historié interest. The most curious 
thing about this petition is that it i* 

that was presented to 
by a commission oom- 

(Hin NeiIson’s grandfather, 
the late Hon. Jolin Neilaon, ajid Meesr*. 
Austin Cuvillier and D. B. Viger. How 
it got back to Canada and came to be 
so completely lost sight of is an enigma. 
Tt consists of squares of parchment. 30 
x 20 indies, strung together with silver 
rord, and bears the autograph signa
tures of 87.000 male property holders or 
tenants of the province, bended by VaV 
Vere De St. Real. George Forsyth, etc. 
The monster roll, which exceeds one 
hundred yards in length, is in a perfect 
state of preservation. Among the let
ters is some rurioiiit e««respond 
lative to a visit of four ehiefs of 
Txrette Indian* to England 1824.

iron Burning
and repnir Rcni'il. Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and gel estimates for any thing in the above 
linos before you pl*e your orders.

mnc! 
othe 

may seem 
practice it 

done, and the employment becomes quite 
fascinating. Great care must be token 
to make the sachet quite neat at the top 
where the heads are eonked for a few 
minute* in cold water, when they will be
come quite pliable, but it i* better to 
use the lavender directly it is cut, when 
the stalks will bend over quite easily. 
To make the sachets larger, a piece of 
cotton-wool, scented with lavender, can 
be fastened round the heads before the 
stalks are turned over. These lavender 
sachets form pretty little novelties, and 
sell well at bazaars and sales of work. 
They are delightful to lay in drawer* 
between linen or pocket handkerchiefs,

fid's nd who, by 
on of beingselves to blame. We trust the direc

tors for 1898 will make stringent rules 
and gixe the secretary positive instruc
tions to carry them out to the letter.

It was time for lamp lighting th** 
before the tired

Jing r 
little

prepared to purchase all the
K S ;'liKi.fflambS0fan"kinda ffîiïS
ni the mill yard. Call an 
ing lumber or sellmg logs.

2 3 4

nd see me before buy-
♦•vening of the tii st day 
caretakers and superintendents in the 
halls had ey rything arranged to their 
satisfaction, but their countenances 

wreathed in smiles at the marked

,rVv<
M 'I

S. Y. BULLIS. building and 
Passing along 

tion, the cavriugc building nt xt drew 
attention. Here Cole Bros., Row’s 
Corners, had tho show of carriages 
neurly all to themselves. They have 
been large exhibitors for years, and 
having always succeede 1 in carrying 
off the majority of the red tickets, the 
other manufacturers seem to lie afraid 
to meet them in competition, and con
sequently stay away. They had four
teen vehicles on exhibition, all nicely

(

the very one tl 
King George IY.. 

SurgiThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

changed api»earance of the halls o /er 
previous years,. when everything was 
placed in jiosition. In the ladies’ de
partment the change was most n tice- 
able. Here the tables in the centre of 
the wing had been removed, the sides 
of the building neatly wheeled with 
planed and matched basswood lumber, 
and i row of shelving put about three 
feet from the floor, on which was 
spread out the largest and best collec
tion of the handiwork of the ladies 

shown at ibis fair, while the sides

post*! of

I
strongly perfuming whatever they come 
in contact with.—Philadelphia Times.

j »w Model,* for \VrHP|»**r«.

m finished. 3?

theP
\X-,i

clear to the ceiling were also utilized to 
hold the g'iods, which showed off to 
good advantage. A strong tailing in 
front kept the too anxious spectators 
from handling the articles, hh well as 
enabled the caretaker to see that noth 
ing was being molested. Tin* on y ob 
jectionable featuie in this department 
was caused by placing the wires thn» 
held the quilts and heavier class of 
g.K) s too low, thereby hiding the other 
wise tine effect in displaying these 
goods.

\H

l A Fmuonh Y*rlil*m*n.

U
portrait of Mr- George Her- 

m. the fumions Canaxlian 
has just sailedw This is n 

riek Dugg: 
sailor-designer, 
.Glvneairn II.

imial yacht race 
haka Cup. whieli he

ml--S^S

D. R. REED ory in the 
forl\ tlie Seawaa- 

«•<iii from our Am-
L*ver between two *o hot 
He had stood between a 
mother-in-law once, and 

prevented murder for fifteen minutes, 
never flinching: but this waa worse. He 
tried to compose himself, and finally

tS 'TS**
The crowd in attendance waa rati 

mated to be the largest ever on the 
gr.mnda the second dav, the attraction 

doubt being the balloon race be- 
Princo L'*o and Prof. La 

range. Tne work of huVding the 
fire box for infla’ing the balloons took 
three men the greater part of the day 

at four o’clock the

Jinks was ne
A Itrlil- ■*» '.!oilwrule Troee •*»««.

I.ATX OF ELGIN Isabel A. Mallon writes of “A Bride a 
Moderate Trousseau” in The Ladies’ 
Home Journal. 'The girl iHiving moved in Athens and ^bought outlie

Wmg, nnirengiiKudVir. Tnllls of Perth, a first- 
< lass Itaiber. 1 am now prepared to do first-
elans work. The pldéc

who has ai"hP.rtune at her command needs no sug
gestions.” she says, "but the girl who 
has to think out the wisdom of every 
dollar «lient qn her trousseau is the one 
who asks ffir advice. Taking it for 
granted, then, that you will live a more 
or less social life, having your day at 
home aud visiting your friends, and go
ing occasionally to bear go<*d rausi 
can decide exactly what you need, 
of all. freshen all the gowns you pos
sess; then you know their possibilities; 
then I would advise one handsome silk 
dress, combined, perhaps, with velvet, 
and having, to go with it, two bodices— 
one for wear when you are visiting; the 
ether to be used when rather more elab
orate drees is required. Have one simple, 
but smart-looking, wool dress, for street 
wear; if required, yon might better omit 
your visiting costume than this. A clack 
skirt, either of moire, silk or satin, will 
be useful, since with it there can be 
worn anv number of elaborate bodices. 
Then you will want also a comfortable 
wrapper, to wear no place except in your 
own room; two pretty, well fitting house 
dresses; a coat suited 
wrap that is a little m< 
yon can afford it; but do not make the 
mistake, so often made, of buying clothes 
that are not suited to your position in 
life, or, what is equally as bud, of buy
ing such an elaborate wardrobe that it 
will go out of fashion.”

HEALTHY STOMACH ! .aid: „
_____  “Gentlemen, be dignified.”

H”’,v^rh.o^hl^t£T^:r,Nr"'1..™ r, z

» V,”ÆaV.,î,“cino,°r j Th1n';sJ%cKd™nf«^U.h.,°h/w«i
for you I to hide a mask behind his bat. He
—— , made up his mind to pound Jinks’ head

Here are Strong Words from a Reliable Bust- ! with it. Ole Aginous loosened the hold 
ness Man—Read them, j he had on the ball and stopped his

threatening motion towards Jinks' nose.
I have lieen a gréât sufferer from in- I jinks saw his opening and 1>eggvd to 

digestion and dyspepsia. I tried. ».£ tl.e pH.? ov“£

remedies, but obtained very little re- | It wns ogr,.^ and Highly took the ball 
lief. I saw South American Neryine ; squarely between the eyes. It wns a 
advertised, and eonc.uded fo give it a ^k.^bit^hareeteri.A 

trial, and I must say I const-«er it tne Aginous doubled up like a jack-knife and 
very best medicine I have ever used it was soon discovered that he was the
I obtained great relief from the first ^orriyf in^he^abdomen. lie never MR. GKOROB HERRICK DUGGAN, 

few doses. I have omy used two HIXlke until 7 o’clock that evening, after . # . .. . .
bottles, and am happy to aay it has hi, lmm,K,„nthic colleague Sj’na^ï"». f.’ wreTe Yarfo nïb!

I strongly Jg™ Mi'd J.T«o“ The Mo.,,.,. « ,e U» ,ed Stab, reprraeata-
recommend it to follow sufferer, gouUed^e^ of fcvm^kren treated ^ .U.re.UsJ^,,-2««ra.
C. Pearce, Dry Goods Merchan , ^^..^,= ,,1,,,,,:,^ The same are. a eredit to Canada.

Forest, Ont. Sold by J. r. Lamn |)Ut t^je fatg being two runs behind were 
Jr Son. bound to keep on, despite the accident

to Aginous. , , ,
Trix came to hat, and he lined one 

down the left foul line that hit the 
fence. It might have been a fiwr bit 
and It might have been a foul, lhe 
fat* *aid it was and tho leans said it 
wasn’t. Trix ran nil the way around tie- 
fore Dohkine had fished flu- ball out of 
the weeds that encompassed the left gar
den round about, and though Jinks was 
frantically waving his arms nt full 
length in token that it was no go. Trix 
came in under full pressure, in misap
prehension that the ball was close be
hind him. Someone veiled:

"Slide. Kelly, slide!”
And he gave a dive that was 

ture of the game. He plowed 
dust with tin- side of his far 
and feH panting upon the 
apart for the leans.

Then he discovered that there was

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

v
i'Abad

aid punctually
match was applied t > tho combustibles, 
an-l at a lew minutes to five o’clock 
the word given to let g >, and t he 
two ba1 loons s'aited skyward. The 
daring a-ronauts went through •» num 
ber of gymnastic jierfoi mances on the 
tru|»eze b«rs suspended from the |«ara- 
chutes, to the immense delight of the 
small boy and the wonder and 
ment of nearly three thousand people 
who had flocked to see the race from 
far an I near An aged farmer from 

Soperton told the Reporter that 
he had never seen a balloon ascension 
before, thinking they did not amount 
to much, but ha had never seen any
thing so grand and awe-inspiring as 
these ascensions, and he would con
sider himself well repaid, even if he 
had come fifty miles to see the balloons 
during the process of inflation an 1 
ascension. For s »me moments after 
starting skyward, the two balloons 
kept about even. Then La Strange 
forged slowly ahead until they were 
nearly half a mile from the earth ; 
then Leo began to gain, and when the 
parachutes were cut loose he was fully 
one handled feet higher tlian his com
petitor. Parties living near where 
they came down say that Leo alight
ed fully half a minute before La 
Strange. When Leo got within a
couple of hundred feet of the ground Chuth* m, Ont, writes :—“For years 
he saw he was go:ng to light near a I was a gre.it sufferer from kidney 
rail fence ' and he swung himself trouble. The disease became so acute 
aroun l so as to alight on what he that I w*e confined to the house, ar.d 
thought was the smoothest side. But was greatly inflicted with insomnia, 
on getting down farther be saw that I was persuaded after using many 

Fifty six head of swinn occupied the there was a lot of stones on that side other remedies with nt relief, to pro 
situated along the north side of and he made a desperate lurch at the curc a bottle of South American Kid- 

all thorough parachute bar to try to throw it to the DKy Cure. I had relief almost from 
other hide, with the result that his the first dose. I have |«ei-sisted in its 
feet c1 eared the fence but his arm u8ef and after using six bottles I 
caught near the armpit and was badly well and strong again. I can work 
8cra|>ed down to his fingers. Leaving f urteen hours out of twenty-four and 
his parachute where it dropped, feel very little, if any, fatigue. It is 
started on a run towards where his the best medicine I have ever used.” 
comp <nion had dropped and waa Sold by J. P. Limb A, Son. 
pleased to see him emerging from the 
edge of a corn-field where lie had 
lauded unhurt. The released balloons 
hung for a few seconds in an upright 
position and then slowly settled, 
ing -’own oil the Sturgeon farm, a mile 

from the lair grounds. They 
were placed -.n a spring wagon and a 
start made back to the fair grounds, 
the two aeronauts l»eing perched on 
top of the load. They met huivlred* 
of |«eople on the way, who lu-tily 

| cheered the successful and daring 
nauts. This was Leu’s fourth ft.i6en

______ sion from Unionville fair grounds,'"and
Continuing down the north side of bis Wulsrity increased with eseti, 

to the sheep year. .
The old building was The third day, like the preceding

all times towil be found ready at 
ml to i lie wants ef cuslo

i-yRazor and Scissor» sharpened

where he

I £.
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WHY DON’t YOU USE A Passing on to the poultry building, 
we found tnoie improvements. Here, 
to accommodate tho increasing number 
of exhibits, a row of coops, three deep, 
had been put in the centre of the aisle, 
adding very largely to the capacity of

amazeFOUNTAIN PEN?
*A

this department of the show, hut every 
compartment watt tided, and several 
exhibitors had to show their fowls in

made a new man of- me.THEY SAVE THE ASD TEMPER. to the 
ore e

season; a 
labors tv if their own cages. By actual count 

• here were 296 birds on exhibition.Wf Handle the Celebrated

/// I ILAMPHAM^ RIVAL. ià Miss Cecelia Fortin, of Hull, died 
last week, it is supposed from eating 
potatoes which had been poisoned by 
Paris Gieen washing off the leaves on 
to the twliers. Others of the family 
were taken ill.

‘•I Whacked Hard." mThe pyramid of house plants and 
flowers in the centre of the hall was by 
far the largest and best collection 
shown there, nearly all the specimens 
being of the most rare and valued 
kinds.

It was feared at one time that tho 
show of grain, roots and vegetables 

but the col-

t pou her soft and lud ions cheek, for I 
No reason saw why he, poor chnp, should

Por merely doing that which I would give 
My life to do, and no I let him live.

Ms
Slotted Capillary Feed Piece.It has the 

therefore will not flood or drop in

l,o not .How Dealers to prose upon you £1
^5 5quoth she, majestic In her" 'Tie wen,"

As whVhead high she left me all forlorn 
‘ That I should learn before It Is too Inte 
The kiud of man reserved for me by fate. 
The fair that fellow ever ill deserves 
Who'll let another feed on his preserve;

s&ssr
low!''

JUST AS GOOD, KIDhEY WAR.
3How In.tdiou.ly It Wrae». Bui How Quick 

hia Guns on the Disease.

the fen- 
ti |i some 

v and nose 
bench eet

but get the best would lie poor this year, 
lection in the went wing was as good in 
quality and quantity 
vred here.

Over in the cast wing another de 
cided improvement had l«een made this 
year. Th ■ unsightly pichet foneb tha' 
was designed t-> keep the fingers of 
mischievous boys and inquisitive visi 
tors from touching the exhibits had 
been removed and replaced with 
wire screen, tfv. ry inch of space de
voted to bread, cakes, finit and canned 
goods was filled, ard the quality 
excellent The large exhibit made by 
the bakers of Brockville for the special 
offered by Fleisl.msnn dt Co., Montreal, 
for the best display of bread made with 
their compressed vegetable yeast had to 
l>e placed in the centre of tho wing in 
part of the space devoted to harness. 
A space 10x15 feet waa literally 
packed with this exhibit, while inside 
the screen over fitteen lota of bread and 
rolls made by farmers’ wives and daugh
ters was on exhibition in competition 
for the beautiful china t, a set valued 
at $10 00 and the live o’clock to. set 
valued at $6.00 also offered by Fleiah 
maun & Co At the close of th" fair, 
ov.-r 1,500 sau.pl s of yeast ant bread 
and rolls was given away t ■ tl.e pa-sing 
crowd. It was an extensive advertise- 
ment, but the company reemed to have 
no fear but thal/it would be returned 

Mener Bromrht by Immigrai,,.. lx, them" a hupdred-fold in thoroughly
The ISn.000 immigrants who arrived la advertising theh^ptlpular yeast cakes. 

New Yorklast year '»r;,,,gl,t of ,he bakers’ exhibit
,n average*»! less than U each to u H. Coraitt of Brockville had

ever gatli-LAIMIAM’S RIVAL RY Wvas was

This is what James Sullivan, of

I wbackefl no hard I nearly broke ber neck!

Mr. Absentmind—Hello ! Do you know 
what mamma tied that string on my 
i’.iird finger for?

Daughter—She said it was to remind 
you not to forget anything.

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
' \U send yqj^^r Reduced Price

widespread excitement as to whether he 
had really mnde a hit at nil. Trix stop
ped panting and made for Jinks.

“Any fool would know that was a fair 
hit.” said he with rage.

“Any fool wouldn't run nr 
a mad hull and skin his 
hall like that,” replied

us and 
List. ■

It Must Not Ber- 
There is n very general 

when hot weather comes tliat 
iuto looser clothing we shall feel uiucb 
color. As a matter offiict, this is an 
erroneous impression. The loose dress in- 
< loses a stratum of warm air which the 
tight dress excludes. Again, smooth and 
shining fares are best adapted to warm 

.weatlier, because they throw off the heat 
of the sun by reflecting the ray* instead 

beerbing them.

THE COPP ( LARK CO.,LTD.. Toronto. round there niiMtiiiicd.Impression 
if we get “Of course,” said Mr. Kronntck a* h* 

looked through the smoked glass at th* 
eclipse. "It had to pick out a day when 
it was comparatively cool and comfort
able.”

"What do you mean"/*’
"I mean there would have 

sense in the sun’s acting this way 
ing one of those scorchers, when 
have been only too glad to- get 
a piece of it.”—Washington Star.

like j'IXfoul
teniptnoiisly.

“I never es 
ed Trix, 
know ns 
en If fed

Mini * *

f ÔELL,Music
A »» make money.
O BIO SALARIES earned

Selling Sing!* Coplre or 
faking Subecrlptien*
tor tha

New Musical Magazine

tiled you a liar, sir.” shoiit- 
l're one yourself. You don t

pens
the grounds. They were 
bred animals, and were composed of 
Berkshire, Yorkshire, Poland China, 
and Chester Whites. The registered 
Berkshire pig donated by 0. J. Gilroy 
k Son, Glen Buell, to the happy couple 
to he married on the grounds the last 
day wns shown the Reporter.
Hge and plenty of feed this porker will 
make a valuable acquisition to the 
larder of the lnppv couple this winter.

“you re one yoi 
much about ha 

enii reu on 
heme sewing on 

nkety-hln nk-hlnnk 
anyhow!” 

here, Tri

out baseball us a spring 
milk. You ought to he

dur- 
wed 

rid of

\
Yon’r

hskull
yer, any

"Isook here, Trix. you can’t stand there
and abuse me. You------”

"Don’t you caJl me any names. I won t 
stand it. Yes, you did, too. Don’t you 
call me a liar. Take that, and that 
and------”

There wa* a pass, an uppercut, a left- 
The Ontitrto Government has decid- hander or two. and It was all over. 

*1 .o rand Prof. WUl.nott to the Mich- iW’th-T^c "’t’h^

ipicoten district to investigate and re took him home in an ambulance, aud the 
port to the Bureau of Mines o-nce.n- in-
ing the, reports that tl eve are new ^cld |vn| fo kill g The fats and the leans 
finds the^e. were all drawn into court and six fam

ily feuds resulted. Jinks got well dur- 
T1.C plates from which the jubilee Ing the rammer hut who,, hi. wife want, 

r -xj a new hat all she has to say is.
Stomps «ere printed were destroyed at ,.jUFt („r fun. you know. All the
Ottawa in the presence of the Post- boys will be----- ”
master-Oeneral and a number of ofli- 
uials.

of a
Had Reason 10 Rein in her. Tli* Hitter 1‘art.

s all due to the whisky,” said 

biik,1.

"Pard.” *aid Mosely Wraggs. n* the 
two Hned up in front of a druggists 
•how window, “I'll bet a cold buck
wheat agin a Inst year’s doughnut yon 
don't know wot that thing is that s bang
in' up there.”

•T k
■corn fully answered 
a hot water bottle.
back porch in Milwaukee wuust an' 

a mil an’ let on like I had the plurisy,' 
an some durned tool in the house, 'stead 
o’ givin’ me a drink o’ beer, brought me 
nut one o’ them things, full o’ hot water, 
an' told me to put it agin my chist. I 
done it an' the stopper came out, ur the 
thing busted, nr somethin’ an’ it”—

Here Tuffold Krut shuddered visibly. 
“It give me the fust hath I’d had fur 

nineteen years! Reckon I’d forgit wot 
it looked like? You go an* *oak yer old 
head!’’—Chicago Tribune.

“It "7,With the prisoner.
"But.” said the cnptioni 

notice that you, iustead of 
are in here.”

"And that ain’t tin- worst of it, ne ther. 
They left the booze outside.”—Indiana po
ll* Journal.

’ thc"'wa*
i as well os yon do,” 
Tuffold Knut. ‘Tt'e 

I laid down on a

w what it is

/ flu irk Time
to be sure.1 “How time flies, 

only a minute sin 
now there goes

"Oh! that's only father tr 
late the clock, which is A 
It was only a minute a53^ 
10."—Judy.

Jn’
or more 1-spinn j ■

IM. Pafolon^ $2JV> Vartb a* 
nd Popular Music, Superb Ulu*- 

ny Novel reattire*# 
4 A rents wanted. N# 
. Send 6c. lor sample

^fltort

trations. anJ ma 
alitor 10c. Good 
capital required 
•od term».

fiOWUY, H AVI (AND < Ce.
BIBLi5fiDu -‘CVfc/ Mouth.

4 East20?*t new York.-nouinmiArt. 
Rrmtuta - Ah/ Mk Mwx m util 5 * Camoa . i

iievit «» AWS»
“You spealc—What is Tourfi

The Young Peoph ’s Society of tin 
Baptist church ha* i>een reorganize^ 
for the winter season, and meets ever] 
Friday e^Tmiug at 7.30.the grounds, 

building.
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